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ORMOND, Fin.. January 27..America
f< ored over the world on the Ormor.d-Day-
tona beach yesterday An American con¬

structor. In a field made up almost entirely
of foreign competitors, triumphed -is the
builder of the fastest automobile for sprint
distances ever put together. Incidentally an

American driver, until this week practically
jtiknown.outdistanced the most skilled driv¬
ers of France. Italy and Great Britain.
Twice Fred Marriott, in the wonderful

steam creation of F. K. Stanley, carried the
speed records down to points hitherto be¬
lieved to be unattainable. In the record
trials he drove the Stanley steam rocket one

kilometer In IM'-is.. a rate of travel of 121
miles an hour.
Then, while 5.000 spectators along the

beach were marveling at such speed, he
went again over the route for one mile, dip-
pii.K his previous rate of travel and causing

Mariott.
amazement. Me simply skimmed the beach
like a low-flying beetle, and was over the
tint: li lire almost before the eager crowd
realized that he had crossed the starting
line

Mile in 28 l-5s.
That mile was covered in 2S l-5s.. a ve¬

locity of more than 127V4 miles an hour. As
an illustration, such speed would carry the
Htanley steamer a distance equal to that
from New York to Philadelphia in less than
forty-three minutes, or from New York to
Boston in about two hours.
The making of these records cannot be de¬

scribed any more'than could be described
the shooting of a ball from a cannon. Five
thousand persons along the Daytona end of
the beach Iwick of a line marked by the
parl'ng c.f Sixty automobiles crnned their
ne< ks io watch the Stanley steamer as she
appeared below the pier at Sea Hreeze, a
mil** and a half to the north.
After long waiting the speck a peared

along the retreating tide. Rapidly it grew
larger, fur all the world like a beetle of Ver¬
million hue. Scarcely was its shape defl-
iutel> defined when with a whirl it was
alongside, but so low that only those in the
front line could see it. In a flash it was
j»ast. and craning necks permitted only a
glimpse of its marvelous retreat to the
southward.
Before the judges' stand an electrically

connected tape gave the signal that the
mile had been begun and automatically set
in motion six timing watches. The crowd
look a long breath and waited but only a
moment. A pistol In the timers' stand
electrically connected with the finish line
exploded The six timing watches were
uutom ilie.illy stopped and they were check¬
ed with the pistol report by watches held
In tlv hands of three timing experts.

Nine Watches Agreed.
In all nine watches there was not a fifth

.f a s> >:id difference and they recorded
lb* fast- -t inlle ever traveled by any hu-

Cedrino <24-horse-power Flat), second, In 7 min¬
utes 50
Ten-mile ('orlntblan handicap.Won bj H. N.

Hnrding <45 horse-power Daimler), with 3 minute*
HO second start. In 8 minntea 48 4-5 seconds; S. B.
Stevens <80-borne-power l>arracq), scratch, second,
in 6 minutes 42 4-5 seconds; Jaa. I*. Breese (33
horse-power Mercedes), with 3 minutes' start,
third. In 111 minutes 50 2-5 seconds.
Kilometers, record trials, ®11 classes.Marriott

(Stanley stmmeri, 18 2-5 seconds, lowering the
record by 4 seconds; Chevrolet (200-horse-power
Durracq). Id 2-5 seconds.
Record for gasolene cars.dlfford Earp 1100-horse¬

power Napier), 21 3-5 seconds; Cedrioo (110-horse-
power Fiat). 22 4-5 seconds; Kulick (100-borse-
power Ford). 24 4-5 seconds.

li"<*ord for American-built gasolene cars.S. B.
Ste na 480-horse-power Darracqi, 25 seconds; Wur-
gls <32-horse-nower Keo). 34 2-5 seconds; Holmes
(45-horse-power Wayne). 41 2-5 seconds; Fleming
(12-horse-uower Maxwell). 59 seconds.
Mile record trials, all classes -Marriott (Stanley

¦teamen. 28 1-5 seconds, beating his own record
of 31 4-5 seconds; Chevrolet <200-hor*e-power Par-
racqj, 30 3-5 seconds, a re«*onl for gasolene cars;
Cedrino U00-horsepower Flat), 3rt 3-5 seconds;
Earp (ICO-horse-power Kapler), 37 2-5 seconds; Ku¬
lick (100-horse-power Ford), 40 seconds.
Record fi»r American gasolene cars.Vaughan (50-

horse-power Darracq), 40 3-5 seconds.
Reconl fur middleweight »-ars.Worgfs (32-liorse-

power Reoi. 52 3-5 seconds; Holmes <45-horse~
power V»'ayne), 1 minute 0 seconds; Fleming (Max¬
well). 1 minute 29 2-5 seconds.

FOOT BALL SOLONS
MEET INJfEW YORK TODAY.

NEW YORK. January 'Si..Upon the
meeting of the national committee on foot
ball rules, to be held here today, depends
the future of the game. What the various
subcommittees have accomplished, how
much or how little of their labors will be
accepted by the general committee, and
how far the latter will have progressed be¬
fore the meeting adjourns is all a matter of
conjecture.
One tfiing. however, commented on freely

last night by those interested was that the
committee meets with Harvard nourishing
a "big stick" on one side and the "big
nine" of the west menacing the members
with a "big stick" on the other side. The
prevailing opinion was that it might have
been better lor the Interests of the sport
had both Harvard and the "big nine" re¬
frained from taking out their sticks until
the committee's actions had been an¬
nounced.
A. A. Stagg of the University of Chicago,

Dr. Williams of the University of Michigan
nnd James T. Lees of the University of Ne¬
braska, all members of the national com¬
mittee, arrived here last night from Chi¬
cago. The trio had previously attended a
meeting of coaches and managers of the
"hlg nine" foot ball teams. Recommenda¬
tions for changes In the rules were dis¬
cussed. and the trio were practically In¬
structed on the western views in the
matter.
Although tlie western meeting was a se¬

cret one, it was admitted that drastic meas¬
ures were suggested for the treatment of
rough play. It was also understood that
the eligibility question was discussed, but
as that has nothing whatever to do with the
national rules committee the western Insti-
tions must fight out that point among them¬
selves.

it Is unfortunate, say many, that the
foot ball committee, which Is undoubtedly
of a thoroughly national and democratic
character, was not permitted to do its work
without bluilgeons being held over its head.
It has been conceded ever since the meet¬
ing of representatives from more than sev¬
enty institutions in every part of the coun¬
try in December that if foot ball could not
flourish after this, the national game had
fallen into such an impossible condition
that there could be no excuse for its exist¬
ence.

KEENE IS NOT
DISSATISFIED WITH HANDICAP.

NEW YORK, January 27..James R.
Keene says he is not dissatisfied with the
weight assigned to his horse Sysonby (131
pounds) in the Brighton Handicap, nor has
he criticised the handicapper, for he has
the highest opinion of Mr. Vosburgh's tal¬
ent and integrity, and he has never said
that he would declare the horse out or that
Sysonby would not start. Mr. Keene added
that it was. on the face of it, a preposterous
thing to suppose that any owner can in the
month of January say where op in what
races his horses may run In July.
Neither is there any truth in the publish¬

ed statement that Mr. Keene contemplated
engaging Redfern to ride for him. He lias
entered into no negotiations to that end, he
says.

It will be pleasing news to the entire
racing community to hear on the same au¬
thority that Sysonby has wintered in mag¬
nificent condition, and in the opinion of all
capable of judging, Mr. Keene's great four-
year-old easily outlooks, as he easily out¬
ran, all that he met last year.

NEW ORLEANS RACES.

Six Favorites Went Down to Defeat
at the Fair Grounds.

Six favorites suffered defeat at the Fair
Grounds. New Orleans, yesterday, and the
close followers of form went home with
long faces.
Guiding Star, winner of eight races at

the Fair Grounds track, and one of the
most promising colts of his age In this
country at the present time, was sold yes¬
terday to Sam Hildreth by Newton Ben-

(McOee), fl to 5. second; Orore Centre. 9T (lCnre-
l«nd). 4»> to J third. Time, 1.07 2-8. Dr. Heud,
£._£. Clem. Joe Oolaoo, D. M. Fljnn, The Ban.
VIrian. Muflln. and Marvin Xeal also ran.
Fourth rtcr. one mile-Bather Royal, 100

(Semll), i to S, woo; Whlppooorlll. 102 (Purine).
13 to 10. aecond; Monaco Maid. 102 (McQe*>. ft to
1, third. Time, 1.43. John Randolph and BraTerr
al*> ran.
Fifth raw. Are furlong..Sonthorn Oross, 107

(JobanneMo). 8 to 2. won; Qoldamlth. 114 (Martin).
13 to B, »er.>nd; Invincible. 114 (BobMaa), 3 to 1,-
thlrd. Time 1.01 2-5. Footllght, Farorlte.
Charlea McKee, King's Charm. Plater. Elastic and
Invasion also ran.
ittxth race, one and one-elrhth miles.Los An-

ffeleno. 108 iDennlsont. 12 to I, won; Can^uelo II,
101 (Hajes). 5 to 2. second; Dollnda. 11© (O'Neill).
10 to 1, third. Time, 1.36 2-5. Prince Salm Balm,
Dr. Hart. Swl, Goo Goo, Athena, Raviaoa. Don't
Ask Me and Atirumaster also ran.

City Park Summaries.
Flrat rare, four fnrlpnga-Roasertan. 113 (Stllle),

8 to 5. won; Blue Dale. 105 <Nleol>. 2 to 1. aac-
ond; Frances H.. 110 (Wlsbard), S to 1, third.
Time, 0.40. Irene A.. Heirloom, Ronajr. French
Emprens, little Boot and Anne Buskin also ran.
Second rtce. alx and one-half furlongs.Billy

Handsel. 10«3 (F. Perrett), 6 to 1, won; ksnior-
telle, 107 (Tillman), 30 to 1. second; Basil, 100
(Obert), 6 to 1, third. Time. 1.82. Marco. St.
Sever, Bear Man, Clique. The Don, Bruahtoo, l\>r-
el£?er* Legend and Henry Ach alao ran.
Third race. steeplechase: short course.Ohio Kin#,

123 (Medatu). 30 to 1, won; Itacatlra, 142 (Pe¬
ters), 9 to 2. second; Judge Nolan. 146 (E. Miller),
« to 1. third. Time, 3.08 2-6. Oreolin, Oliver Mc.
Lionel, Gould. Sherod and Rip also ran; Flying
Kaincloud fell.
*\>urth race, mile and seventy yards.Orly II. I'M

(Troxler), 3 to 5, won; Harry {Stephens. 103 (J.
Hennessey), 30 to 1. second; Devout, 112 (Nicol).
3 to l, third. Time, 1.45. Water Dog also ran.
Fifth race, one mile.Pat Bulger, 114 (Wlshard).

3 to 5, won; Aurocelver, 104 (Oregarf, 4 to 1, sec¬
ond: Lyman Hay, 111 (Munro), 15 to 1. third.
Time, 1.40 2-ff. Miss Lnyman, Oddoletta, Ever
Xear, Wooddaim, Yachting Girl, Candling, Doctor
Dan and Match alao ran.

BURNS HANDICAP
TO BE HUN TODAY.

SAN FRANCISCO, January 27..The most
important handicap that will be run in
America this year outside of Now York will
be decided this afternoon at the Oakland
track. It looks as if the Burns handicap
this year will be run over a good track,
which is quite a change.
That a new record for this race will be

established Is believed to be a certainty.
The present record is 2.0(J%. made byRulnart
in 18£)j. The track record for one mile and
a quarter is 2.05%. held jointly by Gauntlet
and Lizeila. It would not be considered sur¬
prising if the coast record of 2.04%, made by
Eddie .Jones at Tanforan, is equaled.
The track was good yesterday and should

be fast todav.
The following are the entries, weights and

jockeys;
Horse. Weight. Jockev.

r-r°',eri '" V Knapp.
Eugenia Biavh 120 W. Dugan.

H8 I>aTls.
Dr. I/eggo 114prior.
Sail Nicholas 114 Fountain.
> eterano loT Jackson.
Mr Brlllar. 10tt Clark
"*.«' J"af 100 Hadke.
^°'®n ;1M Williams.
J. Swiudirrs 108
I>r. Gardner no_

Gregory K lot) ...'.'.'.Walsh.
The horses entered are as fit as skillful

hands can make them. Proper will undoubt¬
edly be favorite, but a big jjlunge will be
made on Eugenia Burch. Lubln would be
liked by more racegoers on any kind of
track except the dry one of today. In the
pool rooms last night the odds were as fol¬
lows
Proper. 2% to 1; Eugenia Burch, 3 to 1;

Lubin, 1 to 1; Dr. Leggo, 4 to 1; San Nich¬
olas Id to 1; Jake Sanders. 10 to 1; Schreiber
entry, 8 to 1; Gregor K., 25 to 1; Sir Brillar.
10 to 1; Red Leaf. 10 to 1; Veterano, .">0 to 1.

BIG BASE BALI DEAL
NOW ON IN THE WEST.

CHICAGO, January 27..A big trade is
alleged to be under way between the Chi¬
cago Americans and the St. Louis Browns.
The deal, according to people who have
heard the lloating gossip, involves a trade
of Dundon. Green and Rohe, plus $1,000, for
Outfielder George Stone of St. Louis. At j
first sight the deal seems none too probable,
owing to the fact that teams hate to part
with hard hitters, but strange things are

happening in base bail all "the time.
The deal. If completed, would L>e a great

cinch for Comiskey. He does not need
Dunoon, despite the great fielding of Gus-
tave. He does not need Green, as he has
Hemphill and O'Neill, and lie does not need
Rjihe enough to let him stand in the way
of an advantageous trade. He does, though,
need batsmen.and S.one is tha man who
can smite the ball.
Another version of the trade has it that

Frank Smith, who is dissatisfied with Chi¬
cago, wi.l be traded .or Stone.

FRANK HUELSMAN STILL

BELONGS TO WASHINGTON.

Another one of those "fake" telegraph
specials crept into Washington last night
from the west, purporting to give the de¬
tails of the sale of Outfielder Huelsman to
the Columbus, Ohio, club for $1,000.
On the contrary, Frank Huelsman still

belongs to the Washington club, and, if the
present situation holds out, he will be wear¬

ing a National uniform next summer. Two
different clubs in the American Association
have been dickering for the services of
Huelsman. and it was thought at one

time that everything had been arranged
for his transfer, but at the last moment an
American League club stepped in with a

refusal to waive claim to the big fellow and,
of course, the negotiations went up in the
air.
The Washington management is anxious

LANCIA, r^niTCHI

mail contrivance. The spectators expressed
enthusiastic appreciation by ovations to
constructor and driver.
Conditions for the trial were favorable,

though they could have been better. The
beach was perfect. There was not a ripple
In the sand, which was as hard as it was
smooth. But the air was cold and only a

light, breese blew In out of the northwest.
It was a good day, however, for carbu¬
ret Ion.
In addition to the Stanley triumphs other

records were smashed. The SOO-horsepower
Darracq. driven by Chevrolet without pre¬
vious experience In that car, established
new marks for gasoline-propelled machine
with one kilometer and one mile. The mile
figure was 30 3-R seconds, a big cut In the
Napier mark of 34 2-5 seconds. Hemery,
who sullenly watched both Darracq per¬
formances, had nothing to say.

The Summaries.
TWislle middleweight championship Won b>

?aagbaa tao-burae-powtt Daraoj), la 7 uiluutnefc

!R AND MARIOTT IV FINAL OF FZ

nlngton for a reported price of (10,000.
Guiding Star will rua In Hlldreth's colore In
the New Orleans Railway Handicap today.
Boeerrian, Orly II and Pat Bulger were

the winning favorltea at City Park. Royal
Legend and Brush Up, both well backed,
could not stand the pace In their respective
races. Plying Ralncloud stumbled after
the seventh Jump In the steeplechase and
unseated Ford, his jockey. The weather
was clear and the track fast

Fair Grounds Summaries.
Flnt etc*, three aad nmn half

as (Hayae). 10 te 1. won; Jerdinler*. 100 IChaa-
dl«r), 8 to 1, second; Helea Loess. 100 (MeOee), .
to 1, third. Time, 0.4S 8-S. Kldorf King Leooold.
Durheea of Montobello, flalnsilla, Blarklock. Mack
Bneoral. viola C.t Boee Hart sad Levadfel alas
rem.
HwooJ race, ill furiongs.Rotloway, ill (Mc¬

Donald). 12 to 1. warn: Dr. CbCey. 10* (Obaadlert,
9 to lO.aecaad: Bead Beg, M (Nooae), 40 to 1,
third. fame, 1.18 4-8. Bosom, .

wood, Palmer V.. Btieaa. BltUr Head/Lena I.
Lancestrtsa. Odd Ella sad Fxotese alas nuu
Third race, t*e aad nee-half fertnngi Mtel

mlnm, 100 (Bnrell), 2 to 1, won; Hlgfi Chance,

ro-xiLB otfe^r.
to put Huelsman out in aucb a way that
he can be recalled If needed, but so far
has been unsuccessful. The same applies
to Catcher Knoll, who Is wanted by several
Southern League clubs.

TOM GALLAGHER
WON ANOTHER HATCH.

Tom Gallagher, the btlMardist, who ha*
been delighting lover* of the gam*
week at Bcanlon's, gave another exhibition
last night at etghteen-tnch balk line, two
shots In. His opponent was Mr. Ben Mark-
land, one of the beet of the local amateurs.
Mr. Gallagher played 260 pol&U to his ad¬
versary's ISO. The profusions I won by a
.core of aoo to rn. HI* playing, although
brilliant la spot*, did art have the oemmtm-
tency which marked Mi work against Mr.

Scanlon earlier in the week. The winner'!
average was 10 20-23, with high runs of 60
and 30. Mr. Markland played very good
billiards. making an average of 5 17-23.
Before leaving the city to fill his profes¬

sional engagements in Philadelphia and
elsewhere Mr. Qallagher will play during all
of next week at Bcanlon's, giving exhibi¬
tions every afternoon and evening. The
afternoon game will start at 4 o'clock and
the evening one at 8. On Monday Edward
Scanlon will be his opponent.

Bowuaro battles.

RBAL ESTATE LEAGUE.
CITY HAlX. First. .Second. Tblld.

Richardson 128 1311®
Schmidt 150 118 108
Both 168 182 1®
Packard 146 1« 183
Scott 1ST 158 1«

Total* 7M 090 err
H. * B. First. Second. Third.

Boots 17« 13T 188
Hill 187 158 180

Stewart 189 188 138
Wolf 147 114 1»

Browning 152 187 14a

Totali 881 744 785
BINDERS' LEAGUE.

STAMPERS. First. Second. Third.
Thompson 89 149 173
Cardwell 148 143 132
Bnrkhardt 12# 120 132
Hoffman 104 161 125
Frahm 181 131 138

Totals 671 710 700
COWBOYS, NO. 1. First Second. Third.

Quintan 132 147 158
Neving 146 153 174
Chute 168 119 160
Bomhilt 147 165 158
Knkart 144 148 141

Totals 737 732 797
RAILWAY LEAGUES.

NORTHEASTERN. First. Second. Third.
Campbell 185 179 181
Herndon 175 131 132
HedrlcK 145 174 188
McKinney* 155 1:55 144
Skinner 188 16U 192

Totals 848 788 837
LIGHTING cflSiPANY. First. Second. Third.

Ourand 103 149 194
Cooke 174 129 154
Manahan 154 124 158
Fellows 185 148 149
Beckstine 203 140 159

Totals 879 090 814
.Hlnea bowled for McKlnney In third frame.
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE LEAGUE.
RESERVES. First. Second. Third.

Niehus 107 158 139
Norbeck 148 179 140
Long 101 210 144
Atkln 175 140 125
Walsh 174 151 177

Totals 855 838 ' 731
PRESSMEN. First. Second. Third.

Anderson 144 100 144
Lednum 201 151 100
Dehoney 129 124 101

Totals 474 435 411
Walsh rolled ten spares in third game.

DISTRICT DCCKPIN LEAGUE.
TOLEDOS. Fir* t. Second. Third.

Cnpt. Voight 95 8085
Schmidt 92 8298
Miehand 103 82 , 93
Oliver K5 8672

Byrd 83 74 88
Totals 458 430 436
ROSEDALES. First. Second. Third.

Ball90 105 98
B. Wheeler 75 * 7781
Loving 79 119 78

Lee70 80 80
Capt. Wheeler 76 #7 89

Totals 402 480 420

AMATEUR ATHLETES TURN
OUT NEW RECORDS.

NDVV YORK. January 27..Devotees of
amateur Held and track competitions wit¬
nessed an athletic feast, held under the
auspices of Columbia University, at Mad¬
ison Square Garden last night. In the sev¬
eral races the best college, school boy and
club men of muscle struggled for suprem¬
acy in a way to excite the- enthusiasm of
the large crowd present.
One of the best exhibitions of middle

distance running by amateurs ever seen
in this country, according to old-time ath¬
letes. was witnessed in the one-mile Am¬
ateur Athletic Union championship run
for the Martinique cup. The competiton
provided a sterling fiiush and a new indoor
record of 4 minutes. £"> 1-5 seconds for the
winner, who was M. Sheppard of the Irish-
American Athletic Association. The record
was 4 minutes 2t> seconds.
With the crack of the pistol sending the

men away in quest of national champion¬
ship honors. Sheppard was quickest to
leave his mark, piloting his field at a merry
clip to the half-mile point. G. V. Bonhage,
also of the Irish-Americans, then went to
the front and held the post of honor for
the next quarter of a mile, when P. J. Sul¬
livan. a ciubmate, challenged him.
Sullivan succeeded in taking the lead but

he did not hold it long, for Sheppard,
who came again, got up to the honor po¬
sition man. and after a strong effort went
to the front. Shep,pard remained there to
the end, winning, ail out, by two feet in
sensational time.
An unusual incident occurred during the

running of the 1.40S relay race for pri¬
vate schools. The last boys on the sev¬
eral teams were on the final relay, repre¬
sentatives of Pingree and the Polytechnic
preparatory schools being in the lead.
When the "Poly" runner fell and the Pin¬
gree lad fell over him.
The accident permitted me representative

of tne Seton Hall Preparatory School, who
was clear of interference, to take the lead
and win by a narrow margin. In spite of
the accident "Poly" got third place.
The several college relay races were won

in decisive style, pronounced superiority be¬
ing shown by the victors in each instance.
Columbia runners defeated Pennsylvania,
while Yale's representatives beat Dart¬
mouth.
W. Dray of Yale broke the world's rec¬

ord for the indoor pole vault, clearing the
bar at the height of 11 feet 7^4 inches. He
wont the event easily with a vault of 10
feet, his next nearest competitor being C.
H. Perry of the Brooklyn Central Y. M. C.
A. at 9 feet 6 Inches. Dray has been re¬
ported as having made a better vault in the
Yale gymnasium, but It was not official.

JACK O'BRIEN
ALMOST KNOCKED OUT.

CINCINNATI. January 27.."Philadelphia
Jack" O'Brien, conqueror of lanky Bob
Fitssirmnons, was knocked down and al¬
most out at the Standard Theater In this
city, where he is giving three-round spar¬
ring exhibitions twice dally. Fred Copley
of Chicago, O'Brien's sparring partner, ac¬
complished what Bob Fltssimmons couldn't
succeed In doing in thirteen rounds.
In the last round of the three Cooley

landed a right swing on O'Brien's jaw and
sent the new champion staggering to the
floor. Jack went down in a heap and did
not get up for some time. Had he been
given the oount he might have oeen out.
As a result of the bump he received'

O'Brien's back and hip were severely
bruised, but he Is not seriously hurt.
"I was looking at one of the comedians

who but In," said O'Brien afterward, and
did not see Cooley's right coming. It
oaught me squarely on the jaw and down
I went. I'll give Cooley credit for scoring
the first knockdown, but it Is not true that
I lost my head. The bump when I went
down hurt my back and hip, and for a
little while I could not get up."
The gallery at the theater went wild

when O'Brien hit the floor.

Sullivan Matched Again.
Kid Sullivan of this city has been matob-

ed to box Kid Parker of Chicago fifteen
rounds before the Eureka Athletic Club on

February 2. The boys will weigh In at 133
pounds. Parker Is now In Philadelphia. He
has fought many of the beet men in his
class In the wait, among them Kid Her¬
man, Benny Yanger. Eddie Santry and
Tommy Mowatt. He has met in Philadel¬
phia Unk Russell, who recently outfought
Kid Sullivan.

GOOD BASKET BALL.

Company O Beat the Shamrocks in
Exciting Match.

The 8hamrock basket ball team was de¬
feated last evening by the quint reprt*ent-
lag Company G In the Congressional League
by a seme of 38 to 18. During the first bait

the game was exciting and both iUIm
seemed evenly matched, bat in the second
half the soldiers drew away from their op¬
ponents and won handily. Kellher of the
8hamrocks and Mahoney and Sullivan of the
soldiers' team did the best work for their
respective quints. The line-up was as fol-

_f|1t5".Drks- Positions. Company O.
rtsbt forward Maboaey

. .

.
. left forward SnllWan

Carroll, Calnan center CblTln
Olancy, Carroll right Seek RU«
S11-.-l teft heck Dtnnls

^.-9?*l»rM»b?n*'T <.>. SolUTan *6). Kellher (ft).
?t' 5?* ^ Dtasla <**1» from free

*D° Kellher. Tlmekeeper»-M«sart.
Bobbins and Jonea. Referee.Oeorte Dreajer.

Good Basket Ball Promised.
What promises to be an Interesting game

of basket ball la scheduled to take place this
evening, when the Carroll Institute Reserves
meet the West Branch T. M. C. A. of Balti¬
more In the Institute gymnasium. The game
will start at 8:80 sharp.

Golf in Mexico.
MEXICO CITY, January 27..In the con¬

tinuation of the amateur golf championship
of Mexico here yesterday the results of the
second round were: A. O. Lockwood. AI1-
ston. Mass.. beat "Garry" Adams. Garden
City; A. W. Evans, Mexico, boat C. E. Cum-
mings. Mexico; H. P. Gallagher. Mexico,
beat A. B. Dobson, Mexico; Walter Fair¬
banks. Denver, beat J. H. Williamson,
Mexico Of the two left In the consolation
competition for professionals. Rowland
Jones with a card of 74, defeated "Alec"
Campbell, who went round In 7«.

President Taylor Off for Europe.
BOSTON, Mass., January 27..President

John Irving Taylor of the Boston American
League Club, sailed for Europe yesterday,
and will be gone six months. Treasurer
Brean will have entire charge of the offices
of the club and its business while he is
away, and Manager Jimmy Collins will be
given entire charge of all matters concern¬
ing the players and will have the power to
sign and release.
President Johnson of the American League

was far from pleased with the way things
had been going, and it is thought that the
recent meeting in New York brought about
the suggestion from him for Mr. Taylor s

»k ®broad, Johnson thinks the result of
the change in the administration of affairs
will prove most beneficial in every way. He
looks to the Boston club to have bettor suc¬
cess than last year.
President Johnson has always had the ut-

S!i'?fi»,f^rfld.enSe ,n Colllns- and Collins is
delighted at the turn matters have taken.

»ev. not the lea8t doubt in the
world that he can induce Dine^n and Grim-
shaw to return to the club.

Nelson's Manager Objects.
Wm. Nolan, manager for Battling Nelson,

lightweight champion pugilist of the world,
announced today that if James Britt ar¬
ranges any short bouts previous to the pro-
nosed match between Nelson and Britt in
April next, that the proposed match will be

and Jhat hereafter Nelson will
refuse to negotiate with Britt. The onlv
engagement which Nelson Intends to nil
previous to meeting Britt in April is the
bout with Terry McOovern In Philadelphia.Nolan says he Is merely following out the
terms exacted of Nelson by Britt previous

in
°f the tWO '"^weights

BASE BALL NOTES.

Says Tim Murnane, the Boston base ball
expert: "In the National League Pittsburg
looks stronger than last season, and wi!i be
the club to give the Gians battle for first
honors. 1 can't see how the Giants can be
stopped this season. Pittsburg has a fight¬
ing chance, and will slip In should anything
happen to Matthewson."
Jack O'Connor has a theory that good

catchers will be scarcer than ever in 190t(.

^'It la a peculiar thing," says O'Connor,
"but catchers are beginning to take the
place formerly occupied by pitchers-hard
to get. Men of negative quantity are easy
to get that is, receivers who are able to
field, but when It comes to obtaining a
man who can bat. Held, throw and run
bases results show that they are non est."
Manager Sebring of the Williamsport

base ball team has received from Manager
Murphy of the Chicagos another bluff in the
shape of a letter threatening that If Sebring
does not report at Chicago Murphy will
bring suit against the owners of the Wil-
liamsport club fop depriving the Chicago
club of one of its most valuable assets and
also blacklist Sebring. Having accepted the
local management. Sebring says no such
threat can induce him to withdraw, and i-.s
for the blacklisting- it would be void tor
the reason that he was reserved by Cin¬
cinnati.
,
11 13 a wonder newspaper men who don't

know Demon" Sudhoff wouldn't leave him
alone. He stated in the Star-Chronicle of¬
fice that he didn't know any one on the
Pee-Dee, still it interviews him. having him
say that he's suffered with rheumatism
ever since he began to bowl cocked hat-
Bowling has done my arm good, if any¬

thing." said Wilyam the Wee in the St
Louis Star-Chronicle office. "Me have
rheumatism? 'Tis absurd to think it. Those
kind of stories won't do me any good with
the Washington 'fans,' and I wish the Star.
Chronicle would state the fact that I've
never had rheumatism In any manner
shape or form in my liie, and that my
'whip' was never as strong as It is now
and I've been bowling regularly all winter."
Edward Hanlon, a member of the Na¬

tional League's committee on rules has
placed himself on record as an advocate
of increased batting. Hanlon has a radical
suggestion to make, which involves moving
the pitcher back to the center of the dia¬
mond. Hanlon believes that a move of this
kind would benefit the batsmen, and would
also provide spectators with livelier con¬
tests, because of increasing base running
and scoring. But as the Cincinnati man¬
ager practically stands alcnc, it Is safe lu
say that his plan will not become a rule.
Jimmy Burke and Isvell were having a

good day on our grounds about three years
ago, says Jim Callahan. I had pitched the
day before and was sitting in the stand.
Burke was playing short and had come up
with some difficult ones. Isbell. who was
on first, had finished the plays in grand
style with his long reach and a couple of
pick-ups. An Irishman who had gotten
tired of hearing his friend praise Isbell cut
it with this remark: "Per the love av
heaven, man. haven't you two eyes in yer
head? Can't you see it ain't Isbell at all,
but Jimmy Burke over there at short that's
¦putting them In hi3 hands, prompt and
quick?"
. Archie J. McCarthy, member of the pitch¬
ing stall of the New York American base
bail team, is now in St. Mary's Hospital,
New York, to undergo an operation on his
face. Some eight years ago he was hit on
the Jaw with a batted ball and Injured one
of the cords of his face. Ever since that
time he has been troubled with huge blood
blisters, which followed, one after the other,
as fast as they were lanced. By an opera¬
tion, the surgeons say, McCarthy will be
rid of his (rouble. McCarthy played with
the Detroit team In 1902, and was then sold
to Montreal, where he played in 1903 and
1904. Last fall he was sold to the New
York Americans.
"Hackenschmldt" Spencer of the Browns,

the best young catcher that has entered
ballJom in recent years, is a wind-padlst
feolely by accident. When he turned pro¬
fessional two years ago he was a pitcher.
Waco, Texas, was his stand and the only
reason he didn't continue his specialty with
that outfit was because none of the boys
with the big mitt could handle bis hot-shot.
Spencer's speed was too much for them. So
good was he on the slab that Waco's entire
corps of catchers went oi) strike, telling the
management that not for double the money
each and every man was receiving would
they stand up and allow the fat boy from
Scranton to batter their hands to places
with his swift shoots. Spencer told the
management that in his kid days he did
some catching. So the suggestion was
made that he return to his old position. In
quick fashion he was out-oatchli* every¬
thing in the Lone Star state. It was then
that Joe Gardner, manager of the Dallas
team, got a peep at Spencer. He is "Bob"
Hedges' Texas agent, and ten minutes after
the game was over Gardner had sent a wire
to the St. Louis magnate that a second
"Buck" Swing had bobbed up in tbe Texas
League and to buy him before some other
manager beat him to the phenom. dark
Griffith, bow of the New York Yankees, had
discovered Spencer first. He had an option
on the youngster's services that expired
July 1. wiw that date oame and passed
and Griff contented himself with borrowing

the eminent physioiaa, from
the Athletics, and sot taking up bis option

. * In and nailed

Served in
Special Glasses

at Bars.

Royal Pilsen
Ss Constantly Growing
More Popular. Con¬
vincing Proof

That the public is dis¬
covering that while there
is NO price difference,
there ISA QUALITY DIF¬
FERENCE between
"ROYAL PILSEN" and
other .beers.

In Bottles
for Home

Use.

Remember, DEALERS PAY
MORE THAN TWICE as much
for this new light beer as for
others, but to YOU IT'S ONLY
5c.gSass.sameas the ordinary.

^Want YOUR Monev's Worth?

Abmier=OrtLjiry Brewing Co.,
25th and F. 'Phone W. 436.

It

(6

Tht>*H*x<>r Without * P»B-|
Sg ')

>>
.

HE most serious
shaving troubles that
beset mankind always \
yield immediately to

The "Jubilee" Razor
treatment. You'll never

know the satisfaction of
using a perfect razor until \
you've tried the Jubilee. ('l^7Exchanged if not satisfactor}. \

Honed one year without charge, trice, J

WALFORD'Sl
^ Sporting and Athletic Goods, ,) TWO STOKES. 909 AND 825 PA. AVE. \
f ja£r-s.lu^th_.40^ .I

CONGRESS HEIGHTS.

Meeting of Citizens* Association.
General and Personal.

The Congress Heights Citizens' Associa¬
tion convened in regular session last Tues¬
day evening in the town hall on the Ham¬
ilton road. President O. A. Emmons was

In the chair. Secretary William M. Sirlch
read a letter from the office of the Com¬
missioners, stating. In response to the re-

Quest of the association for lights on High
View place. Hamilton road to the Hebrew
cemetery, and on Wheeler road to the res¬
trict line, that funds were not available
for this work, which would, however, be
given consideration as soon as the state of

the finances permitted.
A communication was placed before the

meeting from the Firth-Sterling Steel Com¬
pany of McKeesport, Pa.. In which the In¬
dorsement of the plans of the company by
the association in deciding to locate
projectile factory at Giesboro'
acknowledged and the organization thanked
for its kind words. Announcement was
made by President Emmons of the death of
Mr James Shillinglaw, who had been an
icUve member of the association.
The organization was represented at his

funeral, and a floral piece was sent In
respect to his memory. The president
named Messrs. Gustave Bender, Louis 1.
Wrenn and Secretary Sirich as a committee
on resolutions to prepare a suitable minute
regarding Mr. Shllllnglaw. Chairman ueorgo
Morris from the committee on by-laws re¬
ported a set of laws, which was adopted
after some discussion.
The question oJ street car service was

called up, and after an exchange of views
It was decided to attempt once more to
have conditions on the Congress Heights
line remedied. The general complaint was
that the weak current furnished by the
company prevents the cars from climbing
the hill between Anacoslia and the heights
tn less than twenty minutes or half an
hour. The discussion was participated in
by Messrs. Victor Beyer, Milton Fillius and
Samuel Fillius, and the railroad committee
was instructed to go before the street car
officials and report the inconvenience sul-
fered by the 1,500 patrons of the road.
Messrs. Victor Beyer and Edward J.

Newcomb were named as new members
of this committee. On motion of Mr. Fran¬
cis Wahler the bill lately Introduced in the
House by Representative BVownlow pro¬
viding f'jr the extension of 5th street, Con¬
gress Heights, through the farm land on
the south belonging to the government asy¬
lum, was indorsed. It was reported that
the fire alarm box granted by the Commis¬
sioners for erection at 8th street and Ham-
ilton road will be erected tn ten days. The
association adjourned to meet the second
Tuesday In February, when copies of the
new by-laws will be distributed.
Nonesuch Tent, No. 1122, Independent

Order of Rechabltes, met recently In the
town hall of Congress Heights for the elec¬
tion of officers, which resulted In the choice
of the following for the ensuing term:
Thomas Hollows, chief ruler; Mrs. O. A.
Emmons, deputy ruler; Rev. William h.
Orem, shepherd; Jesse Talbert, past chief
ruler; Miss Emma Hollows, recording sec¬
retary; Walter Brown, financial secretary;
Daniel Kelly, treasurer; William Hollows,
Inside guard; Georgle Fowler, outside
guard; Alexander Magruder, levite. The
following were appointed a special commit¬
tee to arrange for an open meeting: O. A.
Emmons, Mrs. Hollows and Walter Brown.
After a social hour refreshments were
served.
Miss Edna Emmons entertained a num¬

ber of school friends at her residence on
Nichols avenue a few evenlngB since, about
forty juveniles partaking of her hospitality.
Refreshments were served after several
hours spent In pastimes.
Mr. Andrew Beyer, who resides at Belle-

vue, south of this place, has gone to Havre
de Grace, Md., to spend a week shooting
ducks.

many discharges entailed.
Result of Failure to Obtain a Defici¬

ency Appropriation.
Secretary Bonaparte has received a let¬

ter from New York addressed to him by a
committee appointed for the purpose of
caHliv his attention to the large number of
discharges from the New York navy yatd
on account of the lack of fund*. Mr. Bon¬
aparte replied to the committee aa follows!
"Gentlemen: Your letter of the 29d In¬

stant reached me In due course of mall.
In reply I respectfully Inform you that It
will be necessary to reduce the force
In the department of steam engineering
at the several nary yards toy reaeon of ttoe
failure to obtain a deficiency appro¬
priation for the work of that bureau. I
said on this subject In my annual report:
The operations of the navy bave been em¬
barrassed during the preaeat year by the
Inadequate provision made for the needs
of the last mentioned bureau (steam en¬

gineering). I have been compelled. In the
interest of the service, to authorise the ab-

tar m ' '

"AH my days I'll Hlng th« prniw «*»
of Kiwi old .Sparkling Ale.,r «*»

Pleasure and Health JAre Both Promoted by i

BOTTI,F. OF 8PARK-
I jLN*} AI.E at meal
times and on retiring
will keep you in "tip¬
top" condition, and In
readiness for any exi¬

gency the day may bring Pure,
well-aged, FKER FROM SBI>I-
ME.NT.

t ase of 2 doz., $1.5°. delivered.
Washington Brewery Co., 2

5th and F sts. n.e. 'Phone E. 254. <£
Js27-Na.tu.th,40 +
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Wonder What Mertz Will Say
Today ?"

Close Dally fl p.m.; Saturdays. 7 p.m

fabrics worth $H5
THIS special shows

how prices are
reduced to the
extreme in order

to make this January
Clearance a complete
success.

Mertz-tailoring is in¬
imitable in style and
thoroughness. It in¬
variably satisfies. Everv
garment is guaranteed
to fit.

All other fabrics at
proportional reduc¬
tions.

of tl.OOO.OOOA> was, therefore, made, but
the committee on appropriations of the
House of Representatives has declined to
Include this Rem In the urgent deficient: >
bill. In view of this fact, a redaction of
fore* In this department of work at the
yard Is Inevitable, and some measure of
reduction «il doubtless have to be m*d<
la other departments, by reason of the fact
that the continuance of their work la neces¬
sarily dependent. In some decree, on that el
the department of steam engineering. How¬
ever regrettable this may ha in the Interest
of the employee of «ha yard, the depart¬
ment sees ao war <¦ which M can be avoid-

HOTELS, RESTAURANTS & CAFE&
WHJEBE TO DINE.

Eckstein's AVE.
Gentlemen's Cafe.

se2ft-tf.4 ladles' Csfe Now Open
HADVPV'Q PA AVE A 11TH ST.

11 Specialties Uj all
varieties of sea food.with .rery dish knows t*
gastronomy Elegsnt lunch. 12 to 4. ni>8-tf,4
THE PILGRIM CAFE.A PLACE TO 1'I.EAJUC-
814 F. Club Breskfssts. 16c. to 38c. Luncheon
a la carte. Table d'Hote Dinners. 29c. and
Opposite Patent Office. s«8-rf.4

PHILADELPHIA OTBTKB AMD CHOP HOUSE
for ladles and gentlemen, SIS 11th St. n.w.; serr
ice a Is carte: sea food*, steaks, chops, salsds.
Ac., at superior qusllty. properly served.
de21-tf,4

CALLAQHAN'S TTH AND O 8TB N.W..LA
dies' sad gentlemen's ear*. Business (sen'* lsaeh
12 to 9; table d'hote dinner. 4 to T:S0. Finest sad
best served so foods In th* city. so4-80t

The St. James Opposite
Peons. Station.
*1 to ;

aMe Prices.

Our Specialty.
A very superior crsrte of Ports. ftberrisi.Muscatels, Madeiras snd Tokay Wines.

28c. PER QUART.
6 QUARTS FOR 11.00.

Promptly delivered la unlettered wsgona

ACnllirea 2028 st. n.w.
. VeOfillllS, 'Thone K. 881-T.

nol2-#0t-S0


